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Coming Events

1>1ay/ June 1983

All trips wil] depart from the Attalla W~ffle House at 7:30-8:00 a.m.
unless otherwise stated.

,

May 3
May 14-16

June 4

June 5
June 7
.June 25th
June 26th
June 27
July 1
July 5
JuJ,y 10
July 24th
August 2
August 5,6,7
August 14
August 28

Grotto Meetinp;
3rd. Anniversary of
Grotto
Dogwood City
Gadsden Grotto trip
Grotto Vertical trip
Grotto Meeting
Grotto Horjzontal trip
(~rottoV ertical trip
NSS Convention

Grotto rv:eeting
Grotto Horizontal trip
Grotto Vertical trip
Grotto Meeting
SERA Cave Carnival
Vertical trip
GrnttG Horizontal trip

East Gadsden Recreational Center
Moses Tomb

Guffy Cave

Bat In 1he Pocket
East Gadsden Recreational Center
Tumbj.ing hock
144Y Secret Fit
Elkins VI.VA

East Gadsden Recreational Center
Tate Cave
Ellisons (via 586') Cave
East Gadsden RecreFlt~.onalCenter
Huntsville,Al
345' Doodlebug Hole
GUP-8A Creek

----.-----------
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COVER
This months cover features the emblem of the Gadsden Grotto.

Hopefully the patches will be made soon. Someday we will print the
history of the Grotto and the "Patch" 0 Ed.
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CAVE ALS
SSG

REWARD
A $500 REWARD WILL BE PAID TO THE PERSON(S)

PROVIDING INFORMATION LEADING TO THE CONVICTION OF PERSON
-- - .. - "

OR PERSONS FOR CAVE VANDALISM OR FOR VIOLATING

THE CAVE PROTECTION ACTS OF ANY STATE IN THE UNITED STATES

CAVES ARE PROTECTED BY LAW IN MOST STATES
FEDERAL LAW PROTECTS FEDERALLY OWNED CAVES AND MANY CAVE DWELLING ANIMALS

IN MOST STATES IT IS ILLEGAL TO:

• Write or mark on cave walls

• Litter or dump spent carbide

• Break or remove mineral formations

• Disturb bats or other living organisms

• Remove or disturb historic or pre
historic artifacts or bones

• Tamper with or damage cave gates or signs

30

Caves are a unique nonrenewable natural resource. They are protected so that future generations can
enjoy them and for many other important reasons. Help enforce the law by· reporting all persons
violating the law to the cave owner or nearest law enforcement authority.

$500 will be paid by the National Speleological Society.

For information write to Cave Vandalism Deterrence Reward Commission,
P.O. Box 7017, Richmond, VA 23221.

For more information call 804-353-6776.
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MINUTES

Mav/June 1981

The regular meeting of the
Gadsden Grotto was held May
3, 1983 at the East Gadsden
Recreational Center.

Chairman William Garrett
called the meeting to
order at 7:40 p.m.

Editor of newsletter
David Teal has talked to
a printer in Biringham
about printing the newsletter.

Carol Ray mentioned we should
set up a class teaching the
techniques of rescuing people
in a cave.

The grotto trip is to be the
grotto anniversary to Moses
Tomb.

The elections of officers
was held. The new officers
for 1983-1984 are:
Chairman-Bobby Whorton
Vice Chairman Programs &
Projects-David Teal
Vice Chairman Public
Relations-Michael Ray
Secretary-Treasurer
Susan Manderson

The meeting was adjourned at
9:00 p.m.

The regular meeting of the
Gadsden Grotto was held
June 7, 1983 at the East
GadsQen Recreational Center.

Chairman Bobby Whorton
brought the meeting to order
at 7:40 p.m. 1he minutes from
the last meeting were read.

The electric lights were
brought up. We need to write
a letter to Ian Ellis or Bob &
Bob about buying lights. We
voted to let $50.00 be our top
limit on spending for lights.
There has been no definite date
set for safety class.

Editor of newsletter pointed out
a mistake in newsletters for "83"
that have been issued. They
should be Vol. 4 not Vol.3.

David said our grotto trips will
be planned for the second Sunday
and fourth Sunday of every month.
There w~ll be an easy trip and
a hard trip.

David reported on a State Wide
Cave rescue network to be held
at Guntersville State Park with
the Huntsville & Biringham grotto.

Michael mentioned that the
Anniston Star has our address.
He would like to know wh~n we
receive a letter from anyone.
It has been 2wks. since they have
had our address and we have only
received 1 letter.

The NSS Convention was brought up
by Jim Loftin and he is going to
try to go. It will be held in
Elkins, W.V. in June.

WHEN YOU HAVE TO HANG IT OUT,
HANG IT OUT ON THE BEST.
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r.!inutescon't.

Jim talked about a cave
trip to Guffey Cave with
the Dogwood City grotto
the weekend of June 4.

...
GGN May/June 1983
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David said OUT' laard
trip for August will
be to Doodlepug.

On July 30 there will be
a Guffey Feast at Guffey
Cave; cave gaLing, cleaning
up, etc.
Michael announced that the
Anniston Museum Day will be
held August 13, 19$3.

David has talked to Camp
Sumptaga owner about
Cave Springs cave. We
can go in it a~ter the camp
kids are gone. For the
time it iR shut up.

Jim talked about a trip
to Bat in the Pocket cave
on Sunday-June ~, 1983.

Chairman Dobby Whorton
mentioned the last day for
pre-registeration for Sera
1t83" will be June 30.
It is to be held August
5,6,7 in Huntsville.
There is to be a cav~ trip
to Tumbling Rock on June
25.

The meeting was adjourned
at 9:00 p.m.

Help Save The Caves

The National Speleological Society
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TriP

Guffey Cave --Jim Loftin

GGN

Reports

r~ay/ June 1983

~~~*************~~
; Melanie Bussey f: On Saturday morning June 4, 1983 we met 11
~ David Teal * cavers from the Dogwood City Grotto at Guffey
" Susan Iv1andersont cave in Marshall County. We all went into the
~ Bobby Whorton ~~ cave at different times. Melanie and Susan
~~Jim Loftin:~ supposedly had gone in first. We couldn't seem

:;.i,o;o;';*>;O;O;.",*,p;,,;_.;_*>:' to catch up with them. They were not waiting on
us in the pump room so we went farther into the cave. David was the
only person who saw the two girls walkihg towards the cave entrance,
but did not see them pass through the entrance. We arrived at the
Grand Central room (1500' into the cave) and still no girls. I was
elected to go back to the entrance and look for them. Lee Holton from
Atlanta went with me. Lee and I made it back to the entrance and still
no sign. As we were leavinp. the cave, I hollered in case Melanie and
Susan could hear me and meet us closer to the cave entrance.

As Lee and I were going UP the trail, we met Jason Holland, the
blonde headed kid who lives in the trailer across the street, coming
down the trail from where the cars were parked. He arroused our
suspicions, as he was quick to meet u? where he did without his knowing
that Lee and r were coming back out the cave. Jason was not unarmed;
he had a small ball peen hammer in a belt loop and a kitchen knife in
his back pocket.

Not liking the ~ooks of this, I walked on up to the cars and inspected
them for a possible break and entry. The most attractive vehicle for
this was a Toyota 4 wheel drive with a camper with loose windows and
a lot of gear and ropes. I saw no signs of vandalism so I walked back
to the cave entrance with Lee.

We arrived at the Qrand Central room as everyone was leaving. David
and Bobby had gone on ahead and sure enough, they ran into Melanie and
Susan. As a complete group, we proceeded northeast to Little India room,
via the Spires of Guffey, and on through to the dead end at unnatural
bridge, 3500 feet into the cave. iurning around we headed back to the
large room that junctioned 4 passageways. From there we.we.nt south down
to the stream and on to the Barrier, a wet crawl downstream. We headed
back to the Grand Central room and proceeded south to the Pleistocene
bear bones area via the badly vandalized passageway. Ed Strausser, Lee
Holton and r took a side passage and crawled through to the Blasted room.
This was a room beautifully sparkled with gypsum ~rystals on the ceiling,
walls, and floor. We pushed a crawl form here to a 60' pit that could
possibly lead to virgin passage.

Turning around we headed back and to\.•.ards the Pizza room.1his room
had some interesting eroderl features and dreary looking crawls, so we
headed back to the group and out the cave.

r personally saw more of Guffey cave t.his trip than on any of the
other four trips I've been on. It was also very enriching to meet other
cavers from out of town and out of state and to exchange experiences,
ideas, and addresses. There are plans to have another cembined grotto's
cave trip in July.
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Trip reports con't.

Bat In The Pocket --William Garrett

I~);;;~'*:a;.; *:::*~')~~.:*~:~:::::'\~*-''.

tJeff Machen it On the afternoon of January 5, 1983, Jeff
:~William Garrett;.~ Machen and I started up the hill in Jeff's
,r* 'l'~ ••'.... ,.••' )'" ••I...••... )\.. ••I. '''''''' •.•l~ ••.,-,1,;(' •
'1(- " ••.•. t••••..•••, ••••••.•.,••.•••••,",.",;,..." r"''"'r'" ""•• Jeep.

When we were over half way to the cave it was decided to park and
walk the rest of the way.

When we got to the entrance we made ready and penetrated the small
wet entrance.

Once inside we made our way through the small passag~s that lead to
the bottom of the cave. It was decided to not push the sewer so we
munched and then left the cave. Just as we got back outside David
Teal walked down into the sink to see if we were out yet.

After drying off and warming up back at the jeep, we decided to go
and celemrate Jeff's first trip to the Bat. We went to Maters and
had Mexican beer and pizza.

Fern --Carol Ray

********~**~****~~
;Michael Rav ~~ Since I was sick and unable to do the 404'
;William Garrett?t pit earld.iT we went back. Some people from
••.Carol Ray -* Ohio were using the 404' drop so William rigged
-.r"";.*,,');_*,:_*,,_>;o;,,,,,:<>:_>:<*(- the 437' drop and went on down. I followed ~lhile
Micheal waited for us at the top.

William put our names in the register and then we talked to the
people from Ohio a little. I started the slow climb first with William
below me. woen we made it back up and out of the cave, Michael and
I tried to find the Morugue entrance and the Heart-tongue fern but
darkness beat us again so we left.

Whorton

Polly and I finally made it to Wally's house
about 10:30 to find Wally and Clyde waiting for
us. We had plans for going to Guffey Cave. When
we arrived at the cave we found the lock on the
gate had been changed and that we would have to

ride to Whites Auto parts to get the key. We decided to go somewhere
else and headed deeper into caving country.

After stopping by Sauta cave for a peek we decided to go to Guess Creek.
It was near 2:30 before ge~ting underground. I had never been very far
into the cave though it was mw fourth time to be in tt~ cave to camp.
We poked around for several hcurs through the main stream channel going
up stream all along. We stopped at the wa~erfall, gazed aroung for a
little while. Wally and I discussed ways to climb the waterfall area to
further explore the cave above that point, onareturn trip, prepared with
food and more equipment.

Guess Creek --Bobby

****************
"~Polly Jones ~~
\t Clyde Roe t
~ Wally Schaefe~:* Bobby Whorton *
.~ ::;':;:0: ~~ :t,; )~•. :;to.*:;;:.t,:: )~;. ;.;, ~c. t,:: *i(,
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Trip reports con't.

GGN Mav/June 198)

Before heading back to the entrance \ve examined several 6" and 8",
above surface, crayfish we found in the pools below the waterfall.

Polly's feet were hurting from her new hiking boots before we had a
good start into the cave, so, by now it was time we got her back to the
car and headed out. We were out of the cave by 6:45 and on our way home.

New Years Eve Par~y --Carol Ray

Michael and I went to the cabin Thursday December 30, 1982 to cleam
up and we were later joined by David Teal, Susan Manderson, and William
Garrett. The next day we set up the bonfire mainly due to the chainsaw
beavers (David and William).

The eveDi~g started by Joe Hall grilling dinner for everyone.
Afterward we gtarted up the bonfire. Later Polly Jones and Jim Loftin
made it to the party. Jim brought out his lite up frizzbee which soon
ended up in the lake. Joe, with each l~g in a large glad bag waded out
to save the frizzbee that was now settled on the bottom of the lake.
Joe also found out tnat one of the bags had holes in it. The usual
party tLings were going on, like drinking, fireworks, fights, etc.
When midnight came we had champain at the bonfire and then continued with
the party.

Michael and I l.~erethe first ones to go to sleep so I don't know what
happened between 1 :30 a.m. and breakfeast.

When I got up people were everywhere. hfter stumbling to the kitchen,
breakfeast was started and people started to get up and to get their
ge&.r together.

Dave, Susan, William, Bobby, Jim, Michael, and I packed up 2nd went to
Tumbling Rock. After we set up camp in~ide the cave ereryone exeept
Susan and I did some caving.

When everyone got back, some of dS went to sleep while some of the rest
marked up Michae~s new helmet.

The next morning we just sat around and ended up not doing anything.
It was decided to leave Tumbling Rock and to head to Learing Formatcens
Cave. By the time we got out, it was well after noen, so Michael and I
wept to his pnrents so I could met some of his rel;tives.

Fern --Susan Manderson

.:'_ ;::. }~;:):' ::;:~};:..;; •. ':.::;~;. :;, };.: }::;t;. ~:.:;:- ;I~::;~

it Bobby Whorton ; The grot~o made plans for a trip to Fern Cave
:tJim Loftin ~ for May of 1982. We met at Stephen's Gap to camp
~~William Garrett ~ out Saturday night. It was my first trip to Fern.
:Michael Hay; David and I arcived first at Stephen's Gap. We
~Carol Ray : decided to gather up some firewood and build a big
':~David Teal :,~ fire . ..)0 Lavid and I went out into the woods and
:Susan Manderson; we tryed to pick out the biggest logs. Finally we
******~¥********* got all we needed. So David starting b~ilding the
fire. We ate our supper. It was beg~ningto grow dark. Vie were sitting
around the fire trying to decide when everyone else would show up. Then
we saw some car lights and it was I\:ichae1and Carol. They said Bobby,
William, and Jim were w~th them but had decided to sleep at the bottom
of the gap. But soon after Michae: and Carol got settled in here comes
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Bobby, William and Jim, they changed their minds and decided to camp
with us. We sat around the fire for awhile, then we decided to get some
rest.

After breakfeast we started cleaning up our tfuings to get ready to go
to Fern. David has told me so many times howawesorn a deep pit really
is. So I was excited to find out for myself.
We arrived at the bottom of the mountain' at about 10:30. We got to

the entrance of the cave aruund 11:45. Once we ~ot i~ the cave and to
the pit.David and William started rigging the 404'. william went down
first, then me, David, Jim. The first few feet are close to the wall.
Then all of a sudden your in mid-air the walls are far from each other.
It really is some kind ~f feeling. After we all looked around ~he bottom
of the pit for awhile1 Wi~liam and I tandened out of the pit. Then Bobby
and Mi chael went down. ,t"ollowedby Dayid and Jim coming out. L:arol
did not go down for she was not feeling well.

After we got back to the car'we tried to decide where to go for food.
We never did decide so we headed home. It was a good trip.

Bat In The Pocket --Jim Loftin

. Five of the cavers from the Dogwood 8ity Grotto and David Leal and
Susan Handerson spent the night at my house Saturday night after the
party. Three of the five had to go back to Atlanta at 11 a.m., sO,they
hiked with us and carried the ropes to l.hecave located in Etowah County.
\'Iniehis the deepest cave south of the Tenne sseRi ver h

Keith Lynn and \vess Sprunges geared up with plastic trash bags Rnd
wool clothing as I put on my newly rezippered wet suit top. It had
rained the day and ::ight before, so it lookeci like a sporting trip through
the Bat, this being my 2nd trip ~hrough it. It had been two years
since then so I had forgotten some things about the c~ye, like how
tight it is.

As we got through rigging the 1st drop, 50', David Teal arrived with
Steve Davis who had driven from Atlanta that morning only 2 hours late.
He hadn't known where the cave was nor where my house \'laSexactly, but
was able to find my house with my directions [:ndthen find the cave with
the map David and I taped on Lhe front door of my house. However, he
did have to follow some footprints on the logging road up the mountain
to find the cave entrance.

David and Keith turned ~round and headed out the cave, as Wess, Steve,
and I headed down the cave. The Bat was running \vCiterthat day. It was
so wet and hot(with a wet suit on) that my eyeglasses constantly stayed
sweted 0ver and almost unusable.
We descended the climb down and rigged our 250' rope for the 2nd

and 3 rd drops •. \-,\'egot "rained" on during 'the2nd drop, as \'1ellDS the
climb down; and due to our inability to $ind the bolt for the 3rd drop,
we had to leave the rope descending straight down in the waterfall.
It proved to be sporting climbing up.

We headed out as it took us 3 to 4 hours to go through ,the cave. It
was a good test for my newly acquired wet suit top. I think I'll keepit.
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Devils Well --Bobby Whorton

GGN May/June 1983

" ~,,:;:,*::'*~:*~:;**~'i.,*:;..>;•.*-

~JWilliam Garrett i "It's a Connection" ":01', : Who wants to do
; Larry Har.tline ~ a pull down in Devils Well?"
:t Michael Itay -;!- Michael, vVilliam, Dave and myself were meeting
:Dave feal: Larry Hartline and Ben Yerky at the ~affle
.;< Ben Yerky·i House off I-59 in Attalla,with intentions of
-;1 Bobby Whorton :; exploring Blow Hole Cave at the foot of Chandler
* >;'~:<>;'~:'~:<::'*~:'~'~f~;'*):<~'**:- ~1t., below Devils Well, a pit cave with a 66' ft.
entrance drop with 1000' ft. of known passage at the bottom. Ben and
Larry had already gone on to Devils Well.

Ben had explored the Blow Hole cave and gotten to a waterfall dome and
canyon. ~fter discussing where he had been with Dave,(Ed. note:Jim
Harrison also reached this point over 2 years before and a connection
was known then.) it was believed that ~his cave may just eonnect With
the lowest point reached in Devils Well •.

I decided to keep Ben and l.arry company. William, Michael and David
were to do the pit and reach the waterfall in hopes of rigging it and
finding Ben, Larry and myself.

Larry, Ben and I had to be careful entering the lower cave apparently
the owner who lives across the stream from the entrance js not impressed
with cavers. It was said that he gets his water L.herebut I never' saw
any piping, but it was once B known fact t,hat North St. Clair Co. land
owners like to shoot Guns at people and even friendly cavel's were no
exception.

We didt't seem to be underground for long before we reached the small
but 45 high or 50Ft. by 20Ft. canyon (real nice) there seemed to be two
sorces of water feeding this lower cave, one from Lhe top and one coming
in.from the opposite and lower side.
We were there maybe 15 to 20 minutes when I thought I heard SOMeone

talking. I asked Ben and Larry to listen and then there it was, lights
from above. I was havingt,rouble communicating with those abou:e us.
Finally I heard a suggestion th8~ I look for a way to free climb up,
they could't find a rig point to come down from. I had already looked
a.round and found where with a bit of help (a shculder to steoon). It looked
like it was pretty much simple to free climb, taking t nto consider::tion,
the loose dirt on the walls and all the bats. I reached the top of the
6ft. climb and didn't find anyone but footprints. I knew I recognized
Michael's footprint and knew r. W$.S theretbhe point of connecticn.
We all shook hands and told them that Larry was getting extremely cold
and that I wanted to get back down to check the situation and accompany
him and Bem back out the lower cave (now lower entrance). I tried ~o
talk one of the guys to climb back down with me to go out the bottom for
a "through trip" without success so I bid farewell "see ya, at the ear"
a.ndwi.th VBrJr little trouble excepting the call for a shculder to sten
on, over that last tricky lip leading into the dome.
Gathering our gear, Larry had tried climbing the walls and checking

things to stay warm, We were on our way to the entrance (which bv the way
is a 12 to 14 ft. chimney climb). and back up the mountain in time to see
the other party just reaching the top. The ccnnection had been made.

Ed. notel'Devils Well is 220-250' deep._Drops are 66',45', and 60'.
It is the deepest pull down south of the ~ennesse River and the second
deepest cave south of the tennessee
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Rusty's CAve --Carol Ray

May/June 1983
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~(~..~****~:.;:~,~:,**t..:~:..~...;;,~
jtMichael Ray; On August 15, 1982 we left the Union 76 gas
% Dave Teal 1 station late as usual and headed up I-59. We
:;Susan j,vlanderson;;- parked along h~gEr!'iay11 and started our hike
it Wi lliam Garrett 1 through weeds and pasture. $9me of us chose
~Linda King ~ to go over the highway since our shoes leaked.
; Jeff Machen; Once on the other side we found out that the
!,:- Steve Brewer.; low passage was dry anyways. From there, we
if Sharon Brewer:~ headed up the mountain with David in the lead
~~Doug Hawkins ~ of course.
~tBrenda :t When we made it to the tmp Ji.1i.chaelfound his
:~ >;,::o;,;;"*;;'¥)p:o;':\":'::'*:;~~~ cave suit missing so he and I .•..ralked back to
find it at the bottom of the mountE!in. When we got eack to the cave"
we went.on in by going down the rope for 30Ft. Rusty's is one of the
prettiest caves around, it was almost impossible to walk arcund all
the formations, as we got further back and started to chimmey, there
were fewer form8tions. Once we reached the back of ~he cave and rested,
we headed back out.

Jeff was the only one that had problems getting back ~p the rope.
Linda with the support of others, W3S giving him a shower of Kool-aid,
leaf$, etc. as a revenge for a beer shower he had given her earlier.
~ben Jeff finally made it back up we headed on home.
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1. The name of this organization shall be called the Gadsden Grotto

of the National SpeleologicalSociety~

II. The purpose of this grot to shall be the same as those of the

National Speleological Society with the additional purpose of

organizing cavers of.th~East Ala1:.a.maareadtobetter promote
the objectives of the ,Southeastern Regional Association and

~' the National Speleological Society, as well as to promote the
studies of Geology, Biology and Hydrology and other cave related
sciences associated with caves and karst regions.

III. The grotto shall be governed by the Executive Board made up of
the officers of the grotto.

A. The Executive Board shall conduct the business of the grotto.

Decisions or actions of the Executive Board may be overruled

by a,2/3 majority vote of the Regular Members present at a
regular grotto meeting

The Officers, elected annually or when vacancies occur, shall

be elected by a majority vote of the·RegularMembers present
and shall consist of:

1. 'Ohairman

2. Vice-Chairman (Programs & Projects)

3. Vice-Chairman (Public Relations)
4 • Secretary/Treasurer

Provision is here by made for the making of the office of

Secretary/treasurer into two separate offices and the addition
'cfa Safety Officer and. a Trip Co-ordinator by the Executive

Board if and when they deem it necessary and to describe thier
duties.

'IV. Regular Membership is open to anyone showing an interest in

Speleology or cave exploration.

A. There shall be two classes of membership:

1. Regular membership is open to anyone who is in good standing

with the National Speleological Society.
2 •. Student membership is available to those who are not members

of the National Speleological SOCiety, but must presi4.e by the
rules and regulations set down in the by-laws •.. , .' " , .

B. The privilege to vote on grotto matters and tq be on the Executive
Board'shall be vested in the Regular Members •.

C. All persons signing this Constitution 'are ChirierMembers.
"CharterMem bers are Life Me~ bers. ',:.;

V. The Constitution and By-Laws of the .National Speleological Society
shall be binding on this grot to. All action inconsistant therewith .
shall be null and void.
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VI. This Constitution may be amended by a 3/4 majority vote of the
Regular members present at a regular grotto meeting. All members

shall be notified of the proposed amendment by mail at least

one week in advance o~ the meeting.

VII. This Constitution may be superceded by a new Constitution by a

3/4 vote of the Regular Members present at a. regular meeting.
All Regular Members shall be mailed a copy of the proposed

Constitution at least one week in advance of the meeting.

VIII. In the event of the dissolution of the Gadsden Grotto all

property belonging to the National Speleological Society shall

be immediately returned to the proper committee.

BBBBBLLLLIIIINNNNDDDDEEEEDDDD
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BY-LAWS

As pertain to the operation of the
GADSDEN GROTTO

The
A.

I.

B.

c.

D.

duties of the Officers shall include the following:

Chairman: Preside at Regular Meetings, Called Meetings,
and Executive Board Meetings. ~

Vice-Chairman (Programs & Projects): Perform the duties of the

:Chairman in his absence, plan programs for regular meetings, and
fund raising projects.

Vice-Chairman (Public Relations): Keeping in contact with other

grottos notifying them of special trips, CL~d notifying them of
'Called Meetings

Secretary/treasurer: To keep an ac~~rate record of the Executive

Board Meetings, Regular Grotto Meetings and Financial Statis of
the grotto.

II. A member who violates any of the follOld.ng rules may be brought

before the grotto for expulsion and may be expelled by a 2/3
majority vote of the Regular Members present at a Regular Meeting.

A. No firearms or fireworks shall be taken on any official grotto
trip

B. No member shall litter, deface, or damage the cave or cave
owners property.

C. No member shall deliberately endanger the well-being of any

, other caver on a field trip by refusing to follow safety
standards set down by the Executive Board.

D. No member shall endanger in any way the reputation or well

being of the grotto, the Southeastern Regional Association,

·The Natior~l Speleological Society, any other caver, or
caving in general.

III. Grotto Membership Plan
A. Regular Members alone snaIl have access to the files of the

grotto.

B. Regular Membership shall be open to persons who satisfy the
requirements below:

1. Demonstrate the ability to use safely such cavifl.gequipment
as determined by the Executive Board.

2. Have the personal equipment necessary for safe caving as
detennined by the Executive Board.

3. are members of the National Speleological Society.

C. Any Regular Member can question the ability of any other
Regular Member to satisfy any requirement for Regular

Membership. The member under question must demonstrate the

ability to satisfy said requirements before a meetir.g of the
Executive board. In order for a member to lose his or her

qualification, an approval of a majority of the Executive Board

Members present at the meeting is required. If a member is dis
qualified, he or she is reduced to the status of a Student Member

until all of the requirements for a Regular Member are met.
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IV. Honorary Membership may be awarded to individuals who have
contributed to the advancement of Speleology. It is awarded

by a 2/3 majority vote of the Regular Members present at a Regular
Meeting.

V. Life Membership is given to outstanding persons in Speleology

by a 2/3 majority vote of the Regular Members present at a Regular
Meet.ing. Charter Members are Life Members. Life Members PAve

the privileges of Re~~laI Members without paying dues.

VI. Student Membership is open to individuals who are not members of

the National Speleological Society. Student Members do not have

access to grotto flIes, and are not allowed to vote. Student Members

may become Regular Members by meeting all requirements set forth by
the Executive Board.

VII. A Regular Meeting is a meeting on the first Tuesday of each month,

having at least a quorum of Regular Members present. A quorum shall

consist of 1/2 of the Regular Members on the roster exclusive of
life members. No Called Meetir~ shall carry on business without a

quorum as described abdve.

VIII. Grotto dues shall be determined by the'Executive Board by a majority
vote.

IX. Officers sr~ll be elected to serve a term of one year. Vacancies

in office shall be filled in a manner to be determined by the

Executive Board. Regular election of the Officers will take

place at the ~ay Meeting of each year.

X. A roster of Regular Members shall be presented by the Secretary at

the third meeting after the beginning of each year and may be added
to and corrected as the Grotto Membership changes.

XI. Any publication of material concerning trips made by the grotto

or any publication of information from the grotto files must be
approved by the Executive Board

XII. The Gadsden Grotto and its members assume no liable responsibility

concerning the well-being of any of the grotto members. All partici

pation of any individual in any grotto activity is with the under

standing tp~t the individual must aSSlliTlefull responsibility for his

or her own well-bei~~.

XIII. Any minor must have a release form from his parents or guardian

before he or she will be allowed to participate in any grotto trip.
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ART I C L E

A CRY FOR THE BAT

by Michael A. Ray

"Every morning I see a bat perched on top of my car, waiting
for me!" "A bat flew right at me. If I hadn't ducked it would
have attacked me! II "Most bats have rabies." These are just some

of the comments we have all heard at some time. Superstitions

and fears have been embedded ino~r minds since childhood. Vampire

movies and TV have added fuel to the myths. "Ripley's Believe-it

or-Notll and "Those Amazing Animals" have recently aired programs

on bats and of course they dewelled on the sensational vampire bats.

Its time we cryed out for the bat!

Merlin D. Tuttle, curator of mammals at Milwaukee Public

Museum and associate professor at Marquette University and the

University of Wisconsin, is known as anqijthority of gray bats.
He states:

IIDespite constant work with bats worl d-wi de, not
one of hundreds of bat researchers is known ever to

have been attacked. I have come into close contact

with millions of bats of some 150 species in a dozen

countries over a period of 20 years. Repeatedly I

have been impressed by their gentleness. II
(Nat. Geo.,1979)

Few bats are ever rabid and their fleas do not favor man as a host.

(Palmer, 1975). Only 10 cases of bat-transmitted human rabies have

been recorded since 1946 in the U.S. The bats even groom themselves

thoroughly as a cat would do. Far more people die every year

just from man's best friend, the dog, than from bats.

What good are those devil looking night vampires? Only

about two· species of bats are carnivorous. (The rest are

insectivorous. A bat may eat about half its weight in insects

every day. 100 million Mexican free-tailed bats eat an esti

mated.100,000 tons or more of insects each year (Moore). A

single gray bat may eat more than 3,000 insects in one night.
Aco~ony of only 500 can easily catch 500,000 insects in one

night (Palmer, 1975). These efficient insecticides make up to
1,665 dives per hour in pursuit of'food (Palmer, Fowler 1975).

Let's see chemicals be so selective and complete.

What humans can't understand, see, or control, they kill.

Many caves are being bulldozed closed because of myths and fears.
Overuse of chemical pesticides eventually kill bats~ho eat

the polluted food supply. Tbe estimated 1,500,000 gray bats in

1969 has decreased 54 percent today. Cavers are not IIholier~'

than thou. II Hibernating bats which are awakened fly outside to

their death in.the cold winter. If that doesn't get them, the
lack of winter'food will: Their stored fat reserves soon deplete.

Disturbed maternity or hibernating roosts kill thousands of bats
every year.

II... conservation of wildness is self-defeating, for to

cherish we must see and fondle, and when enough have seen
and fondled, there is no wilderness left to cherish.1I

Aldo Leopold
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MEMBERSHIP 'LIST

*

*

*

*

* #23430 Eam Christopher ~OPinecliff.DriveOxford,AI
* 1/21267 Danny Crownover 609 s. 4th St.!·Gad. ,AI 35903 Phone:546-3782
* Phil Fuller P.O. uox 2524 E. ~ad.,Al 35903

#20055 William Garrett Rt.2 Box 421-A Hokes Bluff,hl Phone:492-S224

Randy Gunter1110235 Lin Guy 820 Cherokee Lane Sighal Mt., TN 37419
James Hagler 1839 Abbott Ave. Anniston, Al 36201
Deanna Hall 9th Street Gad.,AI 35903 Phone:543-7157

~22629 Joe Hall 9th Street Gad.,AI 35903 Phone:543~7157
#10993 Jim Harrison C/O Fan Fair, 5820 Moon R~ad., Columbus, GA 31904

Larry Hartline Rt.1. vox 361-A Steele,A135987
W.R. Hartline 1711 '~hnson St. Anniston,Al 36201
Polly Jones

* #23431 Linda King Rt. 1 ~ox 457 Alexandria, Al 36250
Gene Lambert Star Rt. Box 121-C Blountsville, Al )5031
Debbie Lightfoot.305 Dean Ct. East Gad.,Al 35903

#23097 Jim Loftin Rt.1 ~ox 176 Jacksonville,Al 36265
Jeff Machen 1891 Hall St. Gad.,AI 35901
Kathy Machen 1891 Hall St. Gad.,Al 35901

#22263 Susan Manderson 112 Belmont St. East Gadseen,Al 35903 Phone:546-2079
Donna Mann 1506 Charlotte Ave. hnniston,Al 36201

#20427 Bob Maygar 130 I Singlass Road Shelton, Ct 06484 Fhone:~203)929-311S
Carmal Modica 1839 Abbott Ave. Anniston,AI 30201

#10829 George McCluskey P.O. bOX 350 Morksville,LA 71351
Karen Paxton 1813 Michael Lane A~niston,Al 36201 Phone:237-2615

#23007 Carol Ray Leesburg,AI
#23006 Michael Ray Leesburg,AI .

\'lalterScbaefer Rt. 3 Box 231 hltoona,Al 35952
Ann Steele 1323 Kentucky Ave. Gad.,AI 35903
Jeff Steele 1323 Kentucky Ave. Ged.,Al 35903
David Teal 523 Glenport Ave. Glencoe,Al 35905 Phone:492-1630
Bobby Whorton East Broad St. Gad.,Al
King Wiggins Tulsa,Ok
James Worthington 2453~ E:..Broad St. Gad. ,AI 35903 Phone:492-3924
George Yates 1479 Oxford St. Douglasville,GA 30134
Ben Yerkey Rt.2 Box 116 A Attalla,AI 35954
Jim Young Rt. 2 Port Gibson, Ms. - 8hilon Road

*

* #20633
* #20551

#1.1982#20052

1/16971
#14645
#23989
#11528

* If this appears by your name, this wi~l be your last issue of the

newsletter until you pay your dues.
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(CAMP G..ROUND ~':''' .. ;i OPEN ~i
~ NOON FRIDAY through NOON SUND~Y j-------------

CAR~IVAL
AUGUST 5, 6, 7

HUNTSVillE, ALABAMA

SLAW

BREAD

TEA

"Served At Camp Groundll.

~~t~~~~::~:~~~Ji70 0 ~ ~\J v V v v L~
($8.50 after June 30th) ~ Guided Tours

INCLUDES: To Some Of t(0 GUIDE BOOK Al abama 's

• CAMPING ~Finest Caves• SPELEO OLYMPICS . -pJ1l/\ t\ 1\ ~

1--m'!!.l'IBlI i&••••~ •• _EJiIlJlaBllJ_IBB!i&n!llllllllm\!imm._ imIl11'1l11'Rl1I. SERA, '83 PRE-REGISTRATION FORM Y 'I! /~~iSV't , I
~ ADULTS ••••••••••••••••••••••• $7.00 ('l:':f1fGJ DEADLINE FOR ~
~ • ; i ' .: PRE-REGISTRATION ~

[~ j\OULTSjno gUlde book ••••••••• $5.00 : I!I. i. ~
=." ---- . 'i' ~ IS JUNE 30, 1983 il.•..Ii \\ J./ ~I __CHILDREN/under 16 years •....• $l.OOC'~_O_i.-'\o, ;

~ BANQUET.•••.••••••••.•••.•••• $5.50 Make Checks II Payable To' 9
n.. BANQUET/child's plate $4.50 . ~~ -- SERA, 183 II TOTAL ENCLOSED C/o Ron Nixon II NAME ---- 6009 COWIN DRIVE ~I ----------------i- HUNTSVILLE, AL. 35810 II J'.DDRESS J ~

I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~

SATURDAY NIGHT EATS

$5.50 PRE-REGISTRATION (qnly)

$4.50 CHILD'S PLATE

BAR-B-QUE PORK

POTATO SALAD

CORN ON COB

LEMONADE

I Y4'tt Cht~I
-" Banque t ...•_~~~.
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